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SOUTH HARROW BAPTIST CHURCH 
270 Northolt Road 

South Harrow 
Middlesex. HA2 8EB 

 
Web site address:  www.southharrowbaptistchurch.org.uk 
E-mail address:  contact@southharrowbaptistchurch.org.uk 

 
THIS CHURCH is in membership with the Baptist Union 

of Great Britain, also with the London Baptist Association.   

THE SUNDAY SERVICES are at 10.45 a.m. and 6.00 p.m.  

Junior Church meets at 10.40 a.m. each Sunday, joining 
the church worship for the first part of the service.   

Holy Communion is incorporated into the first 
Sunday evening service and the third Sunday 
morning service of each month 

THE MINISTER IS:- Rev. Brian Bishop 
85 Park Lane  
South Harrow  
HA2 8NN  

Telephone: (020) 8141 6840 

E-mail:brianbishop686@gmail.com 
 

The Church is here to serve the community 
and the Minister will be glad to visit in cases 
of illness or other troubles, and will arrange 
for home communion services on request.   
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 But the Advocate, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in 
my name, will teach you all things and will remind you of  
everything I have said to you. John 14:26 
 
Summer is now upon us and we look forward to a time of rest 
and restoration in the warm weather, well we hope so!   To take 
time out from the routine this is important for each of us as  
individuals, and as a church, so that we can be renewed and  
refreshed. 
 
This month we celebrate our Church Anniversary on the 10

th   

We rejoice in our family life together with the Rev Rupert Lazar 
who will be speaking to us in the morning.   In the evening we  
continue our celebration with the wider family through a Gospel 
Concert and refreshments.   
  
Being family is important to us as Christians as we are the  
children of our heavenly Father who loves us, a reminder to 
each of us to keep a close relationship with God being  
resourced by the Holy Spirit who empowers and equips us.  He 
is also our comforter and counsellor that helps us to live for  
Jesus.  The Father image of God is reflected in our physical 
family life as we celebrate this through Father’s Day on the 17

th
. 

   
Through our teaching from Paul’s letter to the church at Rome, 
as Christians we all need to have a deepening understanding 
about the work of the Holy Spirit.  Over the years myself, along 
with many other Christians, have appreciated getting to know 
through experience and teaching a greater understanding of the 
person and work of the Holy Spirit in my life.  
So, let us rejoice in our triune God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit 
and in His love for you and me. 
 
Rev Brian Bishop 
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Calling all men 

 

The next outing arranged for Men2Men (the church men’s group) 
is a trip on the river from central London to Greenwich (& back) 
on Saturday the 30th June 2018.  

 

Whilst at Greenwich we intend to visit the Cutty Sark, the famous 
Tea Clipper, now berthed in a dry dock near the pier.  

A few years ago this ship suffered a very serious fire, but it has 
now been restored to its former glory, and is much more welcom-
ing to visitors than it was before the fire.  

 

The cost of the event will be around £22 per person, to include 
the boat trip and entry to the Cutty Sark — very much less than 
the walk-up prices for the two attractions separately. As this will 
be a full day excursion, we would suggest that you bring a 
packed lunch with you, although there are plenty of cafés around 
the Greenwich waterfront.  

 

We shall be leaving from the Church Drive at 09:00 for travel into 
London by Underground. (Remember to bring your Oyster card 
with you.)  

 

This event is, like all Men2Men events, open to all men connect-
ed with this Church. Please let me know at least a week before 
the event if you intend to join the party, so that we can purchase 
the necessary tickets.  

 

Unfortunately, if we have got you a ticket you will have to pay for 
it even if you subsequently decide not to come. We are looking 
forward to a happy day out. 

      TAL 
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Services in June 
 

 

                  3th     10.45am  Foundation of Faith 
                      Conquerors in Christ  
Romans 8:28-39 (Bible page 1135) 

 
                      6.00pm  Evening service  

                          Communion 
 

 
               10

th            
10.45am  Church Anniversary  

 
                               6.00pm        Gospel choir   

 
 
 

               17
th
        10.45am  Father’s Day  

 Jesus heals 
Matthew 9:1-13 (Bible pages 973-974) 

Communion 
 

                     6.00pm        Celebrating of Discipline 
              - Prayer   

 
 

                 24
th
  10.45am  Jesus calls us to be  

                                                   renewed  
Matthew 9:14-34 (Bible page 974) 
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     RECIPE FOR DISASTER?  MORE ON MICROWAVES AND ME 

 

In the January Issue, I mentioned that, as a child, I had observed  
cooking by microwaves long before it became commonplace. High 
above sizzling sausages, a 5ft. fluorescent lamp was suspended  
horizontally by string, with no electrical connections. It flickered eeri-
ly, because gas molecules inside were being ‘excited’ by low-level 
stray radiation. (We were excited by the appetising aroma permeat-
ing the laboratory.) This use for microwaves developed from British 
wartime Radar (‘Radio Detection And Ranging’). Heat is generated 
in conductors (such as food and beverages) by ‘induced’ electric 
currents; ideal for currant cakes! 

 
The shiny new appliance in the church kitchen appears to have just 
2 rotary controls, unlike its larger commercial-style predecessor. 
When we acquired that (with no instructions), one of our ‘Kitchen 
Ladies’ was perplexed by the plenitude of pushbuttons and displays. 
She asked, ‘Do you know anything about this?’ ‘Yes!’, I replied confi-
dently, ‘Microwave energy is generated by electrons circulating in a 
cavity magnetron….’. ‘I mean - how do you make it WORK?’ ‘Sorry, 
I’ve no idea’, said I.  Eventually, we (mainly she) managed to set 
‘TIME’ (of day - essential for its operation) and get it going. On an-
other morning, I had to turn off the Kitchen’s main switch briefly. Af-
terwards, I congratulated myself on ‘accidentally’ resetting ‘TIME’ to 
about ‘10:20’.  

 
Months later, noticing that the ‘TIME’ was wrong, I thought I would  
helpfully reset it. I finally discovered how to enter ‘15:10’, but after 
10 minutes of pressing all possible permutations and waiting in vain 
for the numbers to change to ‘15:11’, I feared I must have damaged  
something. I contemplated being ‘grilled’ by the ‘K.L.’, who, in view 
of our earlier encounter, might reasonably ascribe the epithet 
‘useless’ to more than the seemingly defunct device. I imagined the 
headlines:-  ‘CULINARY CALAMITY! -“DISASTERCHEF” DAVE 
MURDERS “MICROWAVE”! - CEREAL KILLER?….’. Getting a re-
placement would take some ‘thyme’ and need ‘dough’; no mere 
‘trifle’. Suddenly, I realised it might be a 12-hour clock, and entered 
‘3:20’. Happily, this wasn’t a ‘half-baked’ hypothesis, so I wouldn’t be 
‘in the soup’ after all!  Incidentally, why are there so many cookery 
programmes on TV, but not one about washing-up? 
 
                                                                                                  ‘Dajost’ 
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              ORGAN NOTES;  A  BIT ABOUT ‘IMPROVISATION’. 

 

‘Improvisation’ (or ‘extemporisation’) means, simply, ‘making it up as you 
go along’. In many orchestral concertos, the soloist has a ‘cadenza’; an  
opportunity to improvise alone, often pushing technique and instrument to 
their limits in dazzling virtuosity. Classical musicians usually have to follow 
the ‘score’ meticulously. Jazz ones, however, spend much time  
improvising, as I do when playing jazz piano. Cinema organists improvised 
to silent film action (see previous ‘Notes’).  
 
With its great range of volume, tone and pitch, the church/‘classical’ organ 
lends itself to improvisation. My school’s Classics Master was a superb  
organist. After ‘Assembly’, I would listen to his splendid improvisation,  
perhaps on the theme of the last hymn.  An improvisation often has a 
‘theme’, and will be unique. When I started learning the piano aged about 
5, I was rightly discouraged from ‘improvising’, because I had to  
concentrate on playing from music. I had only been learning the organ for 
a few months (at about 14) when I started improvising. I occasionally 
 include improvisations in my concerts, and improvised on ‘How great 
Thou art’ (a Swedish folk melody) during the recent ‘Men’s Service’. Ability 
at improvising does not necessarily imply ability at composing, and  
vice-versâ. An improviser may write out (‘transcribe’) his/her performance 
from a recording, for others to play. It is not easy to teach improvisation, 
but it can be developed. For me, it is an expression of worship. 

 
Organists sometimes improvise in the last verse, particularly of  ‘big’ 
hymns, eg. ‘Now thank we all our God’ (Nun Danket) by varying  
harmonies, making a powerful climax. (Choir and congregation sing 
‘unison’, ie. melody.)  
Regrettably, this seems to be a ‘dying art’. Sir John Goss (1800-80) who  
composed the noble tune of ‘Praise my soul, the King of heaven’, used  
different harmonies throughout the hymn, which are included in many 
hymnbooks.  
Obviously, keyboard players in worship groups are limited by the set 
chords. However, to add variety, they could write out a ‘last verse/repeat’ 
for the group with ‘guitar-friendly’ alternative chords, even for worship 
songs. Many of these have a ‘jazz’ feel; trumpet players could certainly 
‘improv.’ in ‘Praise Him on the Trumpet’!  
 
                                                               DAVID J. STEWARD (Organist) 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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SUMMER SALE FOR ST LUKE’S HOSPICE 

SATURDAY 7th JULY 2018 
 

We will be holding our Summer Sale for St Luke’s Hospice on 
Saturday 7th July at 10.30am.  St Luke’s rely on any financial 
help that they can get, so please support this event if you  
possibly can.  There will be stalls which include Bric a Brac, 
Homemade Preserves, Gifts and Homemade Cakes.  There will 
also be refreshments available on the day.  If you can provide 
any goods for the stalls or make some cakes we would be very 
grateful.  Please support the sale so that we can help the  
Hospice continue with the wonderful care that they give to our 
community.  I hope to see you on 7th July. 
The Hospice has many special events throughout the year so 
look on their website for more details at info@stlukes-hospice.org 

                                                                              Brenda Cripps.   
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Brenda’s Birthday Celebrations 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The fellowship celebrated Brenda’s 80th birthday on 
Sunday 27th May and we wish her every blessing for 
the coming year 
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What?       A Gospel Concert !!! 

Why?       It’s our 92nd Church Anniversary 

When?     10 June 2018 at 6:00 pm 

Where?   South Harrow Baptist Church                                         

 

Featuring: 

   The Brent Young People’s Steel Pan Band,  

The Lynch Family  Band 

 plus members of our church family 

 

Please come and enjoy the music and 

light refreshment afterwards in the 

church hall. 

 
 

 

The concert is free, but if you so desire, you can make  

A donation towards the work of the church. 
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                                                 JUNE 2018 

 

This month please pray for  

 

Friday               1      Workplace bullying  to stop 
Saturday           2     People who self harm 
Sunday             3     Those who serve without wanting praise 
Monday            4     Our Caretakers, that they may be appreciated 
Tuesday           5     Betty Murdock 
Wednesday      6     Gary Roberts 
Thursday          7     Bernice  Phillips our Lettings Secretary 
Friday               8     The Deacons as they meet tonight 
Saturday           9     Our glorious Queen on her official birthday  
Sunday            10    Simone Lovelock 
Monday           11     Lucy and Samuel Phillips 
Tuesday          12    Joyce Cooch 
Wednesday     13    Knitting & Sewing Group 
Thursday         14    Brenda Small & family 
Friday              15    Firm Foundation & the homeless 
Saturday          16   Rodney Graber 
Sunday            17    Fathers on their special day today 
Monday           18    Evangeline Manohoran 
Tuesday          19    Doreen & Andrew Aldridge 
Wednesday     20   The work of the Samaritans 
Thursday         21   Ivy Bines 
Friday              22    Paul and Karen Luckham 
Saturday          23   Rebecca Sumar 
Sunday            24   The Church Meeting as it takes place 
Monday           25    Denisa Gherman 
Tuesday          26    Chris Nathan 
Wednesday     27    Rosemary & Derek Taylor-Mew 
Thursday         28    Brian & Anne Bishop 
Friday              29    People with Dementia 

Saturday         30    Recent knife crime 

 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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CHURCH CALENDAR FOR JUNE 

  
Saturday 02    9 00 am Prayer Meeting in the Shaftesbury Room 

Sunday 03  10 45 am Morning Worship led by Paul Luckham, Brenda    

     Cripps and Alicia Davis 

      6 00 pm  Evening Worship & Communion led by Neva 

                Gordon 

Monday 04  10 00 am Fellowship Group at Neva’s home 

Tuesday 05   8 00  pm Man2Man at the Manse 

Wednesday 06    8 00 pm Worship on Wednesday in the Hall 

Thursday 07    2 30 pm Women’s Circle 

Friday  08    8 00 pm Deacons’ Meeting in the Deacons’ Vestry 

Saturday 09    200 pm Messy Church in the Hall 

Sunday 10  10 45 am Church Anniversary Service led by  

     Rupert Lazar 

       6 00 pm  Gospel Concert 

Wednesday 13   10 00 am Fellowship Group in the Deacon’ Vestry 

        1 00 pm Knitting & Sewing Fish & Chip Lunch 

Thursday 14     8 00 pm  Fellowship Group in the Shaftesbury Room 

Sunday 17   10 45 am Morning Worship led by Rev Brian Bishop 

       6 00 pm Evening Worship led by Rev Brian Bishop 

Monday 18   10 00 am Fellowship Group at Neva’s home  

Wednesday 20     8 00 pm Worship on Wednesday in the Hall 

Thursday 21     2 30 pm Women’s Circle 

Sunday  24   10 45 am Morning Worship led by Rev Brian Bishop 

     12 45 pm Church Members’ Meeting 

     NO EVENING SERVICE 

Wednesday 27  10 00 pm Fellowship Group in the Shaftesbury Room 

Thursday 29    8 00 pm Fellowship Group in the Shaftesbury Room 

Saturday 30     9 00 am Boat Trip Greenwich—meet at Church 

       9 30 am Level 3 Safeguarding Training in the Hall 

  

 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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REGULAR ACTIVITIES 

 

Monday          5.00pm—6.15pm      Beavers 

                       6.30pm—8.00pm      Cub Scouts 

                       8.00pm—9.30pm      Scouts 

Tuesday        10.00am –11.30am    Under 1s 

                        1.30pm—3.00pm     South Harrow Toddlers 

Wednesday                     2.30pm     Knitting & Sewing Group 

(2nd Wednesday of each month) 

Thursday                         2.30pm     Women’s Circle 

(1st and 3rd weeks of the month) 

Friday              10.30am-11.45am    Coffee Morning 

Sunday                         10.45am      Junior Church 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

COMMUNION OFFERING 

May        Food Bank 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Copy for the June 2018 issue of ‘The Messenger’ should be  
given to Frank Phillips (41 Hillside Crescent, Harrow HA2 0QU 
Tel: 020 8422 9487) or preferably e-mail your item to  

                          frankphillips@talktalk.net  by 
June 17th at the latest please 

 

THE EDITOR RESERVES THE RIGHT TO EDIT, OMIT PARTS 

OR AMEND ITEMS SUBMITTED FOR INCLUSION IN 

THIS MAGAZINE 

 


